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IRELAND’S OLDEST MAIL ORDER 
GARDEN RETAILER.
100% IRISH FAMILY OWNED.
COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE.

Welcome to the spring 2017 edition of our 
tool catalogue packed full of top quality tools and 
gadgets for the gardener. Plus our all-important range of 
Nemasy and Nemaslug biological pest control. Our team 
have over 200 years gardening experience between 
them so we know a thing or two about gardening 
and what works for gardeners Our aim is to provide 
gardeners with the best that money can buy, we are so 

confident in our quality that we offer a 100% guarantee 
with everything we sell.

Make sure you join our Gardening Community, to  
receive our regular gardening newsletter plus up to 
date offers. Sign up today online www.mrmiddleton.
com. and follow us on Facebook.

Mr Middleton
www.mrmiddleton.com

SOIL RENEW 
1.5kg €13 Code 140/S619
3kg  €24 Code 140/S619A
10kg  €50 Code 140/S619B

New So easy to transform your lawn!
Just follow easy directions and let  
nature do the rest.
Your grass starts growing in just under 14 
days!

Guaranteed thick lush green lawn
n To resist wear-and-tear from children, pets, & heavy foot 
traffic.
n To survive in wet , scorching heat, drought, freezing cold 
& even under snow.
n To resist insects, diseases, & choke out unsightly weeds.
n Spread fast to grow green and hardy in just  14 days.
n To end bare spots, stops erosion.

A hardy mixture of grass seed varieties which have been 
blended to provide a beautiful lush green lawn. A proven 
mixture throughout the USA & Canada is now available 
in Ireland.Grass mixture in each pack: 60% Creeping Red 
Fescue, 25% Perennial Rye Grass & 15% Smooth Stalked 
Meadow Grass .

Grass Seed 500g pack. 
Covers up to 23.5 m2 (252 sq ft) 
€12  Code 140/S653

Grass Seed 1kg pack. 
Covers up to 47 m2 (505 sq ft)  
€20  Code 140/S653A Save €4

Now available in Ireland from Mr Middleton 
CANADA “GREEN” AMAZING GRASS SEED  
MIXTURE GUARANTEES YOU A LUSH,  
GREEN LAWN
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Our raised beds with their quality design, work-
manship and value for money have been awarded 
the Gardening Which Best Buy for raised beds.
 
Standard Wooden Raised Beds are the most popular of 
our raised bed range, highly acclaimed and market lead-
ing these superb raised beds combine quality design and 
workmanship with value for money and performance.
These quality Raised Bed Kits provide the ideal growing 
conditions for fruit, vegetables and herbs, perfect to 
‘Grow Your Own’ in style and with our range of sizes and 
heights, you are bound to find the ideal wooden raised 
bed for your garden.
 
Please note that as timber is a natural product and is 
susceptible to shrinkage/swelling, all sizes are therefore 
nominal +/- 5mm. Sizes apply to external dimensions.
n 3 year structural guarantee
n Complete raised bed kits include pre-drilled planks, 
capping , internal wooden corner fixing posts, galvanised 
screws and full instructions
n Capping (2.5cm/1” H x 7cm/2.8” W) gives top of beds an 
elegant finish.
n Standard Raised Beds made from quality 3.5cm/1.4” 
thick Scandinavian softwood timber planks from sustain-

ably managed forests.
n The timber is kiln dried and selected to a structural 
standard to ensure high quality
n Each plank depth measures 15cm in height and is 
planed all round for an attractive finish.
n High pressure treated with a non-toxic preservative af-
ter consultation with the country’s leading organic grow-
ing body - Garden Organic - before selecting treatment
n Preservative helps ensure best possible resistance to 
fungal decay and wood-boring insects
n This product is supplied as a kit for self assembly
 
Standard Raised Bed 4ft x 4ft x 12” H     
€140  Code 140/S647

Standard Raised  Bed 4ft x 6ft x 12” H     
€160  Code 140/S648

Standard Raised  4ft x 8ft x 12” H             
€180  Code 140/S649
 
Other sizes available to special order

GARDEN WHICH “BEST BUY” RAISED BED 

The Superior Wooden Raised Bed Kits with super thick 
planks, decorative corner posts and robust aluminium 
fixing brackets are very much the flagship of our exten-
sive wooden raised bed range, perfect for creating an 
extremely attractive raised bed area for the discerning 
vegetable gardener.

 The superior wooden raised beds use quality 20cm/8” 
high by 3.5cm/1.4” thick scandinavian planks, sourced 
from sustainably managed forests which are planed all 
round for a quality finish. The timber is kiln dried and se-
lected to a structural standard to ensure high quality. The 
10cm/4” square corner posts give extra strength and can 
link additional raised bed kits or parts together. All the 
wood is high pressure treated with a safe wood preserve 
- after consultation with Garden Organic - to ensure the 
best possible resistance to fungal decay and wood boring 
insects.

 These stunning wooden raised beds, ideal for grow-
ing your own vegetables are supplied as complete kits 
including thick planks, corner posts, capping , long lasting 
aluminium corner brackets, stainless steel screws and full 
instructions. Capping to provide a wide comfy seat for 
working and gives the top of the beds a stylish finish.
 
The Superior Raised Beds really do offer the complete 
answer to raised bed gardening
n Designed and manufactured  in the UK
n 4 year structural guarantee
n Superior Wooden Raised Bed Kits made of quality 
3.5cm/1.4” thick by 20cm/8” deep timber pre-drilled 
planks

n Manufactured from Scandinavian softwood from 
sustainably managed forests
n The timber is kiln dried and selected to a structural 
standard to ensure high quality
n Raised Bed Kits supplied with planks, corner posts, 
aluminium brackets, capping ,stainless steel screws and 
full instructions.
n 10cm/4” square corner posts give extra strength
n Planks, posts and capping all have surfaces planed for 
maximum aesthetic appeal
n Wooden components high pressure treated with a 
non-toxic preservative (after consultation with Garden 
Organic)
n Treatment of wood helps to ensure best possible resist-
ance to fungal decay and wood-boring insects
n Aluminium joining brackets used to connect corner 
posts to planks
n Simple assembly with full instructions provided
nThis product is supplied as a kit for self assembly
 
Superior Raised Bed 4fT x 4ft x 16”    
€260 Code 140/S650

Superior Raised Bed 4 fT x 6ft x 16”     
€300 Code 140/S651

Superior Raised Bed 4ft x 8ft X 16”     
€325  Code  140/S652

Other sizes available to special order

Now in Ireland exclusively 
from Mr Middleton 

New
New
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AWARD-WINNING VEGTRUG™ IS A CONVENIENT, ALL-IN-ONE 
GROWING SYSTEM 
Winner of the 2012 Green Thumb Award for Outstanding New Product! 
Grow a productive  garden in a small space
Built to last of solid wood, with dovetail joints and a food-safe finish
Grow plants at an easy working height in this unique patio garden; no bending or kneeling to plant, tend and harvest. The 
elevated bed means no weeds and fewer pests, too. The V-shape makes efficient use of space and planting mix — grow 
deep-rooted plants like tomatoes in the center, shallow-rooted crops like salad greens along the edges. Includes a fitted 
fabric liner to keep soil contained while letting excess water drain. Plastic feet protect wood from wet surfaces. Quality 
construction and easy assembly.

Veg Trug Mini  L. 750mm x W 700mm X H.800 mm  
€125  Code 140/S472

VegTrug Small  L.10o0 x W760 x H.800mm    
€140  Code 140/S331

Veg Trug Size L .1800 x  W.780 x H.800 mm   €199  Code 140/S330

VEGTRUG WALL  
HUGGER
Ideal for Narrow Spaces, place in front of 
wall or fence for vertical growing.  
Comfortable working height, easy 
wheelchair access Keeps produce away 
from slugs and animals/pets

WALL HUGGER LARGE  
L180 x H80 x W46  
€190  Code 140/S556A

WALL HUGGER SMALL   
L100x H80 x W46 
€130   Code 140/S556

VEG TRUG SMALL 
PLUS COLD FRAME  
Extend  the growing season with this 
new wonderful cold frame .Allows you 
to start flowering plants early in the year 
and continue growing salads and herbs 
right through the winter. 
3.5mm polycarbonate for maximum 
insulation, Safety shatter proof material, 
heat retention over winter. Cold frame 
can also be used directly on the ground
Veg Trug size: L100 x H760 x W800
Cold Frame size: L105 x H760 x H145 

€230  Code 140/S557
Cold Frame Only €90  
Code 140/S577A
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RAISED HERB PLANTER
Pre formed herb divider/liner,useful storage shelf.  
Comfortable working height, position anywhere in the 
garden, patio or balcony. 80cm x 78cm x 58cm.
€110  Code 140/S559

RAISED BED PLANTER
Easy assembly, pre-formed liner included,comfortable work-
ing heigh, position anywhere in the garden, patio or balcony  
Keeps produce away from slugs and animals.  
80cm x 78cm x 58cm
€80  Code 140/S558

LOW RAISED BED PLANTER
Ideal for herbs and salads, position anywhere in the garden, 
patio or balcony. Includes liner.  80cm x 58cm x 56cm.
€70  Code 140/S558A

WOODEN WORK BENCH
Easy Assembly, large storage area with opening lid,useful 
storage shelf.  Food safe, no harmful chemicals used. 
Comfortable working height ,ideal for potting up or  
storage of garden tools. 80cm x 78cm x 58cm
€115  Code 140/S560

BUILT TO LAST, SOLID WOOD, WITH DOVETAIL JOINTS AND A FOOD-SAFE FINISH YORK STATION CLOCK &  
THERMOMETER DOUBLE SIDED
A traditional double sided classic station clock with ther-
mometer one side and clock the other. It comes with wall 
bracket and is finished in an antique style. The clock requires 
one AA battery (not included) and is weather resistant. It 
will look great in the garden or around the home with its 
classic design.  W15cm
€40   Code 140/S598

MR MIDDLETON’S SEAWEED MEAL
From the earliest of times seaweed has been a traditional 
soil conditioner for gardeners all along the west coast. 
Our seaweed meal which is fully organic contains not just 
N.P.K. but over 60 trace elements and growth hormones 
which help restore the bacterial activity in the soil as well as 
improving the soil structure and increasing the earthworm 
population. The result being more flavour and better  
vegetables and fruit and plants. Apply 90g per sq meter.
1.5kg  €6.50  Code 140/S143
3 kg  €10 Code 140/S143A
7.5kg  €20  Code 140/S143C

VEG TRUG POPPY
Perfect for patio and balconies.  
Easy to assemble powder-coated steel tubular frame is light 
weight and folds for easy storage
Replaceable pre-formed liners have a sewn in membrane 
and are available in various colours.
Easy to reach gardening for people who have difficulty 
bending.

€45 Code  140/S395

VEG TRUG POPPY LADDER WALL 
Grow double in the same space
Increase your growing potential on your patio and balconies.

€60 Code 140/S473
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INCREDIBLOOM® 
400%  More Flowers 
New in 2015

You’ll grow up to 4 times more flowers
Enjoy healthy and vigorous green foliage
Easy-to-use, one-off single application
Cost-effective and long-lasting

Incredibloom® is a complete plant fertiliser that 
guarantees that your plants will be fed the correct 
nutrients as and when they need them. This ground 
breaking plant feed gives a fast acting, immediate 
result combined with a slow release, long-term effect 
and no waste or burning.

Developed by Thompson & Morgan their  trials re-
ally have demonstrated the benefits of using the right 
fertiliser and with such dramatic results, it’s a false 
economy not to add Incredibloom® to your order.
With an excellent balance of NPK and trace elements, 
one easy application is all that’s required to keep your 
plants well fed for the rest of the growing season.

N:P:K - 24:5:5 + 3Mg0 + 5S+TE with trace elements 
(0.02% boron, 0.06% iron & 0.01% Zinc)

750g  €17  Code 140/S470
1.5kg €28  Save  €6  Code 140/S470A

Grown with Incredibloom® Grown with normal fertilizer  

Grown with 
Incredibloom®

Grown with  
normal fertilizer

EASY PATH 
The EasyPath is an instant fold-out pathway for placing 
between rows of vegetables, herbs, flowers or strawberries 
so that you can work between the crops without having to 
use planks of wood. The EasyPath makes your plot easier 
to weed, water and harvest and because it is made of a 
tough outer weed barrier with a strong internal structure 
it suppresses weeds and can also be used to protect wet 
lawns from wellies and wheelbarrow traffic.It has a carry/
hanging handle and loops along the edge to peg it in place, 
and when it is not in use it folds up neatly into a 30 x 30cm 
square. Size: W300 x D30cm     
€18 Code 140/S577

FOLD-A-FRAME
An elegant and amazingly versatile support frame that can 
be used to support tomatoes, peas, beans or other climbers. 
Fold-a-Frame will stop tomatoes collapsing under their own 
weight and make accessing fruit and vegetables easier.The 
four hinged steel panels (each 33cm wide x 110cm high) 
can be used in a square or in conjunction with other units 
clipped together to support large groups of plants. An unob-
trusive and much smarter alternative to canes, Fold-a-Frame 
will support, separate and add elegance to your plants.   
Size L 1.1m x  H 1.32m.     
 €22 Code 140/S578
   
 

WOODEN OBELISKS
Add elegant height and style to your garden.
A clematis, rose, sweet pea or even climbing vegetables 
woven round an obelisk will bring a sensory explosion of 
scent and colour to your garden - and Wooden Obelisks will 
ensure there are no calamitous collapses in the garden,  
allotment, vegetable patch or kitchen garden.
1.9 M High €60 Code 140/S276A
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GOTHIC GARDEN ARCH
Our Gothic Garden Arch gives the perfect decorative plant 
support for colourful scented climbers. Creates a stunning 
frame for garden entrances or an elegant feature spanning 
a pathway or framing a door. The Gothic Garden Arch mir-
rors the style of the Victorian garden. This attractive formal 
arch with its finial detail is ideal for slower growing plants.  
Garden Arch Easy self- assembly.
Size 1.2 x 2.2.4 m   €70    Code 140/S563
Size 1.5 x 2.44 m €80    Code 140/S563A 

ROUND GARDEN ARCH
No garden should be without a floral garden arch; adding 
immediate height and interest to your garden. Use them to 
create fragrant “entrances” to one part of the garden from 
another, as an elegant architectural feature or simply as a 
floral porch over a doorway.
Size 1.2 x2.09   €50  Code 140/S562
Size 1.5 x 2.24m  €55  Code 140/S562A

MONET ARCH
Use them to create fragrant “entrances” to one part of the 
garden from another, as an elegant architectural feature or 
simply as a floral porch over a doorway.
Size 1.2 x2.16  €50  Code 140/S564
Size 1.5 X 2.26  €55  Code 140/S564A

VEG CAGE
Our Vegetable Cages use 4ft uprights and 4ft,  
horizontals to provide protection  of your veg.  
The supplied anti-butterfly netting keeps the 
caterpillars away as well as the birds, whilst 
the height of the cage means you can easily 
grow the healthy, bumper crops of brassicas 
you’ve always wanted.Vegetable Cages have a 
finished height of around 3ft once construct-
ed and are supplied with all connectors, clips, 
pegs and netting.   
Size 3ft H x 6ft W x 6ft L   €75  
Code 130/S565

SMALL FRUIT CAGE
Size 3ft H x 6ft W x 6ft L    
€110  Code 140/S566

WALK-IN FRUIT CAGES     
Walk-in Fruit Cages are perfect for protecting 
bigger growing plots and allotments, all our 
walk-in Fruit Cages have easy access thanks 
to their full height door. Our walk-in Fruit 
Cages are constructed using our 8ft tubes as 
verticals to give a full head height of around 
6 ’ once constructed. The Fruit Cage walls are 
covered with strong 18mm square black net-
ting whilst roofs have lighter weight green 
knitted netting.  All netting, clips, connectors 
and ground pegs are included. All our walk-in 
Fruit Cages include a door kit meaning you 
have easy access to your Fruit and Vegetables.
Size 6ft H x 6ft W x 12 ft L  
€199   Code 140/S567
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Add a charming touch to your garden with these adorable  metal ornaments  with solar lights. These delightful garden 
features by day will become attractive solar lights at night. Solar lights can create dramatic shapes and shadows whilst energy 
efficient LED lights provide soft, subtle lighting for a relaxing atmosphere. Ideal for table tops, gardens, patios or decks, auto-
matically illuminates at dusk with 8 hours operating time.

ORNAMENTAL PEACOCK
Peacock   H:59cm x W:21cm x D:58cm    
€50   Code 140/S589

ORNAMENTAL DUCK
Duck  H:44cm x W:27cm x D:13cm   
€40   Code 140/S589A

COMPACT COMPOSTUMBLER           
Makes Compost in 14 days!
The Compact ComposTumbler was developed in the 1990’s 
specifically for home composting by suburban gardeners 
and homeowners who garden on smaller properties. This 
composter has all the same quality and speed of the bigger 
model, with half the capacity.
Holds 300 Litres. 
€375 Code 140/S5561A

THE BACK DOOR  
COMPOSTUMBLER
The Back Door ComposTumbler was developed for
backyard composting. If you have a city property
or a very small yard, this little composter was  
designed just for you. 
€270 Code 140/S088

ORIGINAL COMPOSTUMBLER  
Makes Compost in 10-14 Days! 
Here’s the garden composting product that started 
a revolutionary new way to make compost nearly 40 
years ago! It’s easy to load. This batch composter has 
the largest capacity of any we offer – it holds up to 635 
Litres! It’s easy to turn. It saves time and labour while 
providing you with a steady supply of your own  
homemade compost in just two weeks (or less!)

€495 Code 140/S561

ORNAMENTAL ELEPHANT
Decorative Metal Solar Elephant with beauti-
ful scroll-effect cut out detail. Leave outdoors 
in the daytime ready to light up at night.     
Dimensions: (H)34, (W)23, (D)53cm   
€50   Code 140/S625

New
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LAWN EDGE TRIMMER 
The lawn edge trimmer cuts perfect edges of any shape or 
size whilst keeping your back straight. Easy to manoeuvre. 
Sharp serrated blades for clean cutting performance . 
€65  Code 140/S315

WEEDING BRUSH 
The new multi-star weeding brush is a convenient solution to 
facilitate the removal of every weed. It is comfortable to work 
while standing upright. The steel bristles of the weeding 
brush facilitate the removal of every weed. Protects your back.
€17  Code 140/S317

MOSS REMOVAL RAKE 
The comfortable multi-star Aerator Rake is perfect for 
thoroughly cleaning moss and thatch from the lawn. The 
sharp, hardened barbed blades do not require resharpening 
and are therefore always accurate and reliable. The working 
width of this quality product is 30 cm. 
€37  Code 140/S316

PUSH PULL WEEDER 
Fast action hoe. Simply work the blade back and forward 
below soil level. Wavy dual-edged blade cuts efficiently, 
self-sharpens in use. Safeguards let you work close to 
plants without damaging them. 10cm wide.
€24  Code 140/S318

WOLF GARDEN MULTI CHANGE TOOLS
With this range the tool heads and handles are sold separately allowing you to choose the best handle and head for the job. 
The multi change snap-lock connections mean that the head fixes on quickly, safely and soundly on to the handle.  We have 
listed some of our best, you can find more in our online shop. The Wolf Garden Tools system means you can use the same 
tool head for close work in beds or to reach the back of borders with just a simple change of the handle.

Choose a Handle first, then choose one or more attachments.
Aluminium Handle 32cm            €7   Code 130/S311B 
Aluminium Handle 120cm            €13   Code 130/S310
Aluminium Handle 150cm             €14   Code 130/S311

SOIL MILLER    
Soil Miller is truly multi-talented,as a universal  
gardening tool. It crumbles soil to a fine tilt for sowing 
seeds or planting.   Mixes peat , manure and garden ferti-
lisers into the soil.  While the pendulum blade is cutting 
weeds, thanks to the specially-shaped star wheels the soil 
miller is crumbling, loosening and aerating between the 
rows of plants, making the ground suitable for sowing and 
planting. Working width 15 cm. 
€50 Code 140/S312

SEED SOWER 
Save time and effort by sowing seeds uniformly in rows 
without bending. Multi-change seed sower is a unique seed 
drill that has three exchangeable, large capacity magazines 
for various seed sizes. The two ratios permit precise and 
economical sowing, with a distance of 3 or 10 cm between 
seeds. Automatically spaces seeds in perfectly straight rows.
Seed Sower 6 adjustable seed size settings (up to pea size)
 
€24 Code 140/S313

CULTIWEEDER
 Loosening and weeding at the turn of a hand - that’s 
what the iE-M multi-star CultiWeeder is there for. This 
dual tool with 3 lance tines for thorough loosening and 
aeration, and a sharp weeding blade for problem-free  
cutting of individual weeds has a working width of 10 cm.
€27  Code 140/S319

DOUBLE HOE 
Broad, sharp angled blade for weeding or drawing out seed 
drills plus Sharp prongs on rear break up heavy soil. 
€24 Code 140/S352
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SMALL SOIl CRUMBLER
High quality robust design with four strong tines 
for planting and transplanting.
€15  Code 140/S346

GARDEN WEEDER 
Eco friendly weeding without using chemicals. D-Grip  
handle with softzpone length - 1100mm. Foldable foot 
steps for space saving storage, Its deep reaching claws 
grab the weeds from all directions (2 blades from stainless 
steel) Ejection system helps to release weed from pulling
* NB. This product is not part of the multi-change range

€65   Code 140/S475

WEEDING KNIFE 
A superior tool that removes the toughest weeds.  
Integrated foot rest for extra leverage removes the  
toughest weeds with little effort.
€23  Code 130/S372

SMALL TOOLS FOR SMALL AREAS
Long reach handle makes gardening easy for people 
with limited mobility.   
A wide choice of rakes, crumblers, hoes and culitvators for use 
in small beds and confined areas. These small hand tools can 
be used combined with a short handle for close work or even 
on a long handle for work from a standing position with no 
bending required.  Great for easy weeding, aerating, planting 
and transplanting even in the smallest flowerbeds. 
Important: Remember to choose a handle from page 
16 for use with these tools. 

SMALL RAKE
Fine curved teeth for easy weeding 
and aerating even in the smallest 
flowerbeds. 
€15  Code 140/S344

SMALL FORK
High quality robust design with four 
strong tines for planting and  
transplanting.
€15  Code 140/S345

SMALL TROWEL
For planting and transplanting,  
Robust and strong trowel.
€15  Code 140/S347

TRELLIS PLANTER WITH TWIN  
SOLAR LANTERNS
Stylish and mood setting these trellis planters feature two 
Victorian-style solar powered lanterns that come on at dusk 
to create an eye catching garden piece during the day or 
at night whilst also setting the ambiance to your summer 
evenings. The planter contains a trellis which is ideal for 
establishing climbers and to bring a complete cacophony 
of colours and smells to your garden or to disguise an eye 
sore. Manufactured from UV stabilised polyurethane it is 
highly durable, lightweight and weather-resistant ensuring 
a maintenance-free planter that will retain its appearance 
for many years to come.

No wiring or on-going running costs.
€90 Code 140/S442

SIGNATURE JARDINIERE  
Border & Patio Planter perfect for a focal point or adding 
height in your borders.
14” Basket,  H:95cm x W:35cm x D:35cm
€40    Code 140/S604

SIGNATURE CRADLE PLANTER
Add interest to your garden, patio, terrace or balcony with 
this classic planter. Ht 40cm x 60 cm
€45    Code 140/S606

Buy 1 of each just €54 and 
Save €6 Code 140/S346A
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GROW CAGE
A one-stop neat and tidy solution for year round crop protection from birds and animals. This lightweight, durable structure 
is easy to assemble, easy to move and easy to store. Grow Cage is made from powder coated steel tubes, tough U-V stabi-
lised plastic joints and comes with high quality 10mm mesh netting and galvanised steel ground pegs. Keeps your hens free 
range, and your crops intact! 
Size W 1m x H 60cm x L 2m.  €60    Code 140/S572

LONG ORNAMENTAL PLANT FRAME
This frame is perfect for flowering climbers as well as gourds, squashes, melons and also climbing beans, sweet peas and 
cucumbers. Sturdy, fully galvanised steel structure with a high quality powder coated finish. Easy to assemble.
Size: L3m x W1m x H1.2m   €195 Code 140/S571A

CLIMBING FRAMES THAT MAKE A STATEMENT
EIFFEL TOWER PLANT FRAME
Gardeners can make a monumental statement and elevate 
their climbing plants into an elegant, ornamental display. 
Sturdy, fully galvanised steel structure with a high quality 
powder coated finish. Easy to assemble, the Eiffel Tower 
Plant Frame only requires 1.2msq (4ftsq) of bed space and is 
perfect for climbing plants beans, sweet peas, cucumbers, 
gourds, squashes and melons.
Size: L1.2m x W1.2m x H2.4m      
 €295 Code 140/S570A

BIG BEN BEAN FRAME
The time has come for gardeners to reach new heights of 
creativity with their climbers and create an iconic feature in 
the vegetable garden. Sturdy, fully galvanised steel structure 
with a high quality powder coated finish. Easy to assemble, 
the Big Ben Bean Frame only requires 40cm sq of bed space 
and is perfect for all climbing plants.
Size  L40cm x W40cm x H2.4m   
€195    Code 140/S569

LONDON EYE PLANT FRAME
An all-round modern take on growing climbing plants 
enabling gardeners to make an iconic statement with their 
favourite plants. Sturdy, fully galvanised steel structure with 
a high quality powder coated finish. Easy to assemble.

Size  L1.6m x W40cm x H1.6m  
€225     Code 140/S570

More great garden offers
WWW.MRMIDDLETON.COM
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BEST VALUE LARGE VOLUME 
WATER BUTT
Complete kit Only €60
Save Money on Water Charges 
Large Volume 190 lt Water Butt.  5 year guarantee.
A tough and well-proven water butt design complete 
with stand, lid, tap, PLUS RAIN TRAP downpipe connec-
tor and linking hose. The plastic lid is designed to reduce 
evaporation and to keep debris out and includes a special 
Childsafe locking mechanism for safety. The Water Butt 
also comes with its own easy-flow plastic tap at its base. 
The rain Trap downpipe connector fits standard 68mm 
round  and 65mm square downpipes
Size D 650mm x h 960mm x incl stand
€60 each  Code 140/S444

BEST VALUE MINI WATER BUTT
100 Litre Complete kit Only €50
Water Butt- Stand – Tap - Diverter
This Space Sava Mini Water Butt is the ideal solution for 
collecting rainwater and is perfect when space is at a pre-
mium. Its straight sides ensure that it will fit neatly into the 
smallest corner in your garden. It is finished in dark green 
to blend in with your garden and has a five-year guarantee. 
The Mini Butt is compact in size yet has the capacity to 
store 100 litres of rainwater. Comes complete with a lid,tap, 
base and diverter  and a 5 year guarantee. The rain Trap 
downpipe connector fits standard 68mm round  and 65mm 
square downpipes.
€50 each  Code 140/S433

IRRIGATIA SOLAR AUTOMATIC WATERING SYSTEM
Using only rainwater and the power of the sun 
this Eco friendly product waters your plants  
automatically.  

Weather responsive SMART irrigation controller.
Irrigatia kits are ideal for gardens or allotments, and can 
be used for pots, raised beds, hanging baskets, vegetables 
and greenhouses. They  use solar power to pump feed and 
water from your water barrel, so need no wires, mains 
connections or hose pipes, nor will you need to lug water 
around in a watering can. They are easy to install and 
set up and once in they will water automatically with 
minimal supervision.

The more sun, the more it waters  – waters every 3 hrs.
Saves plants from drought and waters when on holiday. 
Automatic watering for up to 24 Irrigation Units (e.g. 10 
large hanging baskets or 24 x 20 litre pot). Drip waters up 
to 5m above the water source.

Uses up to 90% less water than a hose, Easy, Eco, 
Efficient,Water source to controller  – maximum 20m, 
Water source to last dripper, – maximum 60m

New

EXCLUSIVELY FROM MR MIDDLETON

Automatic Watering 
System Sol 24 

€130 Code 140/S618A

Automatic Watering 
System Sol 12 

€110 Code 140/S618

BARREL WATER FEATURE AND 
PLANTER
STUNNING ADDITION TO ANY GARDEN OR CONSERVATORY
This self-contained water feature and planter makes a 
stunning addition to any garden or conservatory. It has the 
appearance of a traditional oak barrel and cast iron pump, 
however being manufactured from UV-stabilised polyu-
rethane gives the advantage of being light-weight (when 
empty) and completely weather resistant so it won’t rot or 
rust. It features a water reservoir in the top with a submers-
ible pump to circulate the water when powered, along 
with a 40cm wide planter  in the base to fill as you please. 
Supplied with BS approved mains powered pump and 10m 
of heavy duty outdoor cable. Overall size: H91 x 40cm dia. 
Barrel      
€99 Code 140/S612
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EASY RIDDLE
Easy, efficient, lightweight garden sieve that takes the strain 
out of soil sifting. The flexible, lightweight mesh base and 
sides allow for a gentle rocking rather than vigorous shak-
ing action.With the Easy Riddle there’s no shake, no back 
ache and no spilling. Efficient and easy to use, simply fold 
the Easy Riddle away for storage. This is the ideal product 
for creating fine seed and potting compost.  
€15 Code 140/S568

SULPHUR VEG
Sulphur Veg – the  
natural defence 
against vegetable 
diseases.
Sulphur is a key element 
in plant growth. It is criti-
cal in the production of 
vitamins, amino acids and 
enzymes.

 With a sulphur defi-
cient plant that plant will 
exhibit yellowing of its 
upper and lower leaves. 
Once there is a deficiency 
plants may become 
susceptible to diseases 
such as powdery mildew, certain rusts and leaf blights. This 
will also result in a lack of maturity (if at all) and just as 
importantly poor nutritive value. 

Sulphur also gives vegetables such as broccoli and 
onions their flavour.

Regular and continuous use of Sulphur Veg every 3 
weeks will keep vegetables strong and healthy allowing 
for continuous growth and a resilience against vegetable 
diseases. 1 level scoop of Sulphur Veg (25g) diluted in 500ml 
of tepid water covers 25m2.  
Pack Size 250grms    
€20 Code 140/484A

New

GREENACRES SULPHUR ROSE
Roses Love it 
 A BRILLIANT TONIC FOR HEALTHY BLOOMS & FOLIAGE.
Sulphur is the natural enemy of Blackspot and powdery mildew diseases .In times when sulphur dioxide 
was present in the atmosphere as a result of coal burning fires blackspot was unknown in big cities.  
Give your roses a regular treat with Greenacres ‘ Sulphur Rose ‘ . Roses love it and so do rose growers .It’s 
a brilliant tonic for roses - ensuring lots of healthy foliage and masses of blooms . It prevents yellowing 
of leaves and also helps neutralise the effects of hard (limey ) water which roses do not like. 

Applying Sulphur rose will ensure your roses remain healthy and produce a fabulous display of flowers 
all summer long. Simply apply to the stems, foliage and surrounding soil. 
It is best applied regularly at two to three monthly intervals during the dormant period, followed by 
monthly applications ( at 1/3 the normal rate) during the leafing period . This will ensure you keep the 
disease at bay.. Can be applied thoughtout the year.

Promotes heathly vigorous growth and a profusion of perfect blooms.
A 250grm pack will treat up to 20 rose bushes for one year’s complete programme.

Simply sprinkle the sulphur directly into water, stir and apply.  
250grm pack €20  Code 140/S484

New
3-IN-1 ELECTRIC PATIO HEATER
Safe to use outside and indoors – free standing or 
wall mounted

Our versatile 2kw 3-in-1 Heater uses the latest  Infrared 
technology (FIR) to efficiently heat you and not the sur-
rounding area to ensure you get heat immediately, when 
and where you need it.

This technology makes the heater safe to use outside 
or indoors, unlike most other patio heaters which are 
purely for outdoor use, so can be used to warm your 
conservatory, office, workshop or any other room in the 
house that may need additional heat, making this an 
all-year-round heater!

The large Quartz heating unit provides three heat set-
tings (650W, 1300W and 2000W) accessed by a pull cord 
operation, with heat setting display, and with adjustable 
height from 185 to 205cm and adjustable head angle to 
direct heat right where you need it. It features a sturdy 
round metal base for extra stability. The heating unit 
can be easily removed from the stand and fixed onto a 
wall with the bracket supplied for additional versatility. 
The 3-in-1 Infrared Heater is economical to run .  IPX4 
Approved. Pole: H185 – 205cm (adjustable) x 3.8cm dia. 
Heating unit: W50 x H22cm. Round base: 45cm dia. Fitted 
with heavy duty outdoor rubberised cable – Length 2.5m.

€99  Code 140/S628
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Slugs are the number 1 garden pest, feeding on the 
foliage, flowers, stems and roots of plants.  Slugs 
come in all shapes, colour and sizes, including the 
small, black, sneaky ones which live underground 
and the fat frilly monsters up to 4inches/10cms 
long. The good news is that Nemaslug® will polish 
them all off naturally. Nemaslug® should be applied 
OUTDOORS between March and October. Each unit 
contains 12 million nematodes. Suitable for organic 
growers. Leaves no residue - once applied, all you see 
is your plants.

•  Nemaslug® is totally harmless to children, pets 
and wildlife. Nemaslug® is so green that birds &  
hedgehogs can happily eat slugs after application. 

•  Nemaslug® is easy to use - simply mix the harm-
less powder with water and apply to the soil 
using a watering can or with a hose-end feeder.

•  Nemaslug® works for 6 weeks - even in wet 
weather which is just when your plants need 
protection.

 Nemaslug Standard pack - treats 40sqm    
 €18 (incl p&p) Code 140/N001
 Nemaslug Large pack - treats 100 sqm      
 €33 (incl p&p) Code 140/N002

NEMASLUG®  
MR MIDDLETON’S TOP SLUG CONTROL FOR ORGANIC GARDENERS

ANT CONTROL – 
 NEMASYS® NO ANTS
Nemasys® No Ants ant nematodes  – Ants 
nests in lawns and borders can be a real 
problem. Tackle them by watering nema-
todes (steinernema feltiae) directly into the 
nests. Nemasys® No Ants controls ants of 
all colours (including red ones) in lawns and 
borders. It comes as a harmless powder and 
is totally safe for children, pets and wildlife 
and the lawn can be used directly after use.
Nemasys® No Ants nematodes – Simply mix 
the powder with water and pour directly 
into the nests using a watering can. 

Nemasys® No Ants treats 16  
nests / 12 sqm  

€15 (incl p&p) Code 140/N006

Nemasys® No Ants Large Pack treats 
approx 50 large ants nests  
or 36 sqm. 

€25 (incl p&p) Code 140/N007

TO ORDER A MR MIDDLETON PLANNED PROGRAMME:
Nemaslug Standard 3 Pack Programme   €50 Save €4 Code 140/N001A
Nemaslug Standard 4 Pack Programme   €67 Save €5 Code 140/N001B 
Nemaslug Standard 5 Pack Programme   €84 Save €6 Code 140/N001C
Nemaslug Standard 6 Pack Programme   €100 Save €11 Code 140/N001D

Nemaslug Large 3 Pack Programme         €95 Save €4 Code 140/N002A
Nemaslug Large 4 Pack Programme         €126 Save €6 Code 140/N002B
Nemaslug Large 5 Pack Programme        €156 Save €10 Code 140/N002C
Nemaslug Large 6 Pack Programme        €185 Save €10 Code 140/N002D

Nematode application methods – Nematodes are supplied as powders which are mixed with water and  
applied directly to the soil with a watering can, hose-end feeder or sprayer. You should use a coarse rose  
on the watering can a Haws No 7 is recommended, or we find the hose-end feeder very successful. 

NEMASLUG PLANNED PROGRAMMES
Nemaslug® Planned Programmes - For the best results apply Nemaslug® regularly every 6 weeks. Nemaslug® is a perishable 
product, so our unique planned programmes are designed to make your life easier and keep your garden slug free  
throughout the growing season. We automatically top you up with with fresh packs of Nemaslug® every 6 weeks and SAVE 
money too!

Pre-order a Nemaslug® planned programme - Nemaslug® should be applied outdoors between March and October.  
Pre-order a planned programme and we will automatically despatch the 1st pack of the programme w/c 08/03 - the ideal 
time to start treating outdoors. You may however start your programme anytime up to August. 
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NEMASYS VINE WEEVIL KILLER
MR MIDDLETON’S NO 1 VINE 
WEEVIL KILLER
Nemasys® Vine Weevil Killer - Keep vine weevils at bay 
naturally by applying Nemasys® Vine Weevil Killer at 
least TWICE or use it MORE OFTEN in sheltered gardens 
or underglass where vine weevils grubs tend to be active 
much earlier and much later in the season. It is important 
to treat when grubs are present i.e. in the spring (March 
– April ) to control any grubs which have over-wintered 
and in the autumn (Sept) to control any grubs which have 
hatched from eggs laid during the summer. Left untreated, 
vine weevil grubs will feed on your plant roots causing per-
manent damage and even death to the plants. Nemasys® 
Vine Weevil Killer works at temperatures above 5°c/40°f and 
should be applied as soon as grubs are present and the soil 
temperatures are suitable.
Microscopic nematodes control vine weevil and are safe to 
you, your children, pets and wildlife.Great value for money. 
Totally safe to use on food crops such as strawberries.  
Suitable for organic growers, safe and harmless to children, 
pets and wildlife.
How to apply? – Simply mix the harmless powder with 

water and apply to the soil around the plant roots with a 
watering can.  
Nemasys Standard Pack – 12sqm or 160 pots  
€15 (incl p&p) Code 140/N003
Nemasys Large Pack – treats 100sqm  
€43 (incl p&p) Code 140/N004

Nemasys® Extended Programmes – Spring and Autumn are 
getting warmer! Vine Weevil adults and grubs are much 
more active and persistent in warmer situations, so EXTRA 
applications are recommended for plants in greenhouses 
and conservatories, containers in sheltered gardens, or 
where you have a persistent vine weevil problem. Our 
Nemasys® Extended Programme of 4 deliveries spread 
throughout the growing season will protect your plants 
and save money too!
4 Deliveries sent – 1st delivery Mid March, 2nd Mid April, 3rd 
Mid August, 4th Mid September.
Nemasys Standard Programme 4 Deliveries €56 
(incl p&p) Save €4 Code 140/N003A
Nemasys Large Programme 4 Deliveries €162
(incl p&p) Save €10  Code 140/N004A

Love ‘Em And Leave 
‘Em  
100% BIODEGRADABLE 
LEAF SACK
Not everyone has a compost bin and if 
you do, it might not be big enough to 
accommodate the huge amount of leaves 
which one small tree can produce. Our 
jute sack can hold thousands of fallen 
leaves. Once filled, do what the name says; 
simply Love ‘Em and Leave ‘Em in a corner 
of the garden. The leaves and the sack are 
biodegradable and you will have [already 
delivered!], that corner stone of green 
gardening – wonderful compost.
€4 each  Code 140/S148
€10 per 3  Code 140/S148A
€20 per 8  Code 140/S148B

MR MIDDLETON  
GREEN MANURE
Enrich your soil
An easy way to add nutrients and bulky, organic  
matter (humus) to your soil, helping to maintain or  
improve fertility and soil structure. Green manures 
are grown to dig into the soil to improve its fertility. 
They do this by preventing soil erosion, forming 
humus, holding plant nutrients and helping soil 
organisms and earthworms. 
500grms (covers 90sq meters)  €11  
Code 140/V117
1kg (covers 180sq meters)  €17   
Code 140/V117A  Save €5

NEMASYS NATURAL FRUIT & VEG PROTECTION
The Nemasys Natural Fruit and Veg Protection takes the guesswork out of garden pest control and makes life in the garden 
so much simpler; there’s no more trying to remember what spray or predator you need to control specific pests or when to 
apply them with this lethal cocktail of garden pest-seeking nematodes around!

Capable of controlling Carrot Root Fly, Cabbage Root Fly, Leatherjackets, Cutworm, Onion Fly, Ants, Sciarids, Caterpillars, 
Gooseberry Saw Fly, Thrips and Codling Moth, this really is the must have pest protection in the fruit and vegetable garden. 
A single application of Natural Fruit and Veg Protection once the soil temperature hits 12°C will give a fortnight’s control - 
and it will also look after codling moth larvae when applied to trees or soil. Each pack covers 60 square metres (or 16 trees 
in the case of codling moth larvae) and a double pack give one month control , which saves both re-ordering and postage 
costs. 
1 pack 14 day control €10 (incl P&P)   Code 140/N005C

2 packs 1 month Control €17 (incl P&p ) Code Code 140/N005
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SECRET TO A PERFECT LAWN
Mo Bacter Organic Lawn Fertilizer and Moss destroyer
MO Bacter slow release organic fertiliser from Belgium is 
a granular organic fertiliser which destroys moss, feeds 
grass and improves the soil all in one. MO Bacter Organic 
Fertiliser is a unique moss destroyer as it will not send your 
moss black and saves you from back breaking work

One of the major benefits is it destroys moss without 
leaving any of the unsightly black debris. The dead moss 
is actually digested by the bacteria (bacillus sp) which is 
found naturally in the soil but when added to fertiliser it  

consumes dead material like thatch and moss making it 
unnecessary for raking or scarification after treatment…
Leaving your lawn looking healthier.

Being organic it is totally safe and unlike some weed & 
moss killers is not harmful to you , your children or animals. 
It will not burn plants in your borders if you should spread 
it beyond your lawn, it does not stain stonework, patios or 
paths – a massive bonus!
10 kg €22  coverage 100sqm Code 140/S376
20 Kg €36  coverage 200sqm  Save €8 
Code 140/S376A

n Restores Stressed Lawns from Root 
to Leaf. From the makers of Mo Bacter 
Revitalises your lawn after hard play, 
winter damage, scarifying and drought.

n Transforms stressed grass from roots 
to the tip of the leaf.

n Feeds your lawn for at least 100 
days.

Organic based , powered by Humifirst an 
unique combination of humic and fulvic ac-
ids that actively stimulates root growth. This 
helps the grass take in nutrients and fertilizer 
from the soil. Which produces a proliferation 
of healthy green leaves and  stronger plants 
that outcompete moss and weeds. 
20kg treats 200sq m  €36  
Code 140/S471

VIANO BEST
BLOOM ROSEFEED                 
FROM THE MAKERS  
OF MO BACTER 
Best bloom rose feed for bush 
and shrub roses
Organic based fertilisers which stimulate 
microbial activity within the soil and 
improves the soil structure. Roses are 
hungry plants and need well balanced 
food to produce the very best results 
.Best Bloom rose food provides all the 
nutrition that roses need. One feed last 
up to 100 days.

Feed your roses 3 times a year to 
produce the best roses in town. First in 
march to stimulate the flower bud for-
mation, second in May- June to prolong 
the flowering season and finally July- 
Sept to stimulate a second flowering 
period and to enhance the flowering of 
next season. 

10kg €20 Code 140/S479

VIANO  LAWN RECOVERY

VIANO ORGANIC PLANT FOOD
An organic fertiliser for general use in ornamental, 
kitchen, herb- fruitcrops and vegetable garden, ornamen-
tal garden and lawn. It is authorized for use in organic 
farming and guarantees a long and soft action period 
(3 months).. It offers the plant a wide range of essential 
nutrients, activates soil life and improves soil structure. 

A real booster for any crop. Can be generally applied from 
spring till autumn but gives the very best results when 
applied in fruit forming vegetables and fruit garden. 
Viano Universal bio fertiliser is to incorporate before 
planting or to use as a maintenance fertiliser during 
growing season.  

10kg €20 Code 140/S645

n Another 
great organic 
feed

n From the 
makers of  
Mo Bacter
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TELESCOPIC WEED KNIFE
Banish moss and weeds from paths and patios.
This lightweight Telescopic Weed Knife is great for  
removing grass and weeds between paving slabs. Stainless 
blade also makes it superb for slashing nettles etc.  
Extends for ease of use (835mm – 1220mm)  
€20 Code 140/S289

2 TIER TOOL RACK
Keep all your tools neatly in place with this sturdy tool 
rack. Made from coated steel with all fixings supplied. 
(Tools not included) Size 69cm x 37cm x 9cm
€29.95 Code 140/S074

DOVERDALE ORNAMENTAL TREE SEAT
Create a stunning focal point in your garden with this 
elegant Ornamental Tree Seat. Made from beautifully 
formed steel this seat is both hardwearing and weather 
resistant, whilst its rustic bronze colour gives a timeless 
traditional appearance. Seats up to six adults comfort-
ably with an external diameter of 141cm and an internal 
diameter of 41cm to easily fit most garden trees. 

Home assembly required. 

Overall height: 80cm External diameter: 141cm 
Internal diameter: 41cm Seat height: 40cmHeight 
of seat back: 42cm

€250 Code 140/S629

New

LUTYENS STYLE LOW LEVEL  
TABLE 
A beautifully crafted low level table designed to comple-
ment the Lutyens style bench. Made from solid Acacia 
hardwood renowned for its strength and durability, it 
can also be used as a small bench when extra seating is 
required. The table area measures 62cm x D40cm with a 
height of 34cm. Hand Oiled in a natural finish. Easy home 
assembly.
Size: H90cm x L158cm x D49cm 
€99  Code 140/S630A

LUTYENS STYLE GARDEN 
BENCH AN ELEGANT OUTDOOR 
CENTREPIECE
Relax in style in your garden with this truly outstand-
ing traditionally designed garden furniture. Beautifully 
crafted from sustainable Acacia a smooth natural hard-
wood renowned for its strength, durability and resilience 
to weathering.Hand oiled in a natural finish. Home 
assembly required.
Size W129 x D52 x H89cm   €175  Code 140/S630

LUTYENS  INSPIRED SOLID HARDWOOD GARDEN FURNITURE

Special Offer
Buy one of each
For only €260 
Save €14 
Code 140/S630B
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PROFESSIONAL FRUIT CAGE
Keep unwanted birds and other garden pests off your fruit and vegetables.Our frames are supplied to many high  
profile venues such as the Royal Horticultural Society gardens at Wisley and Rosemore. We only use the best quality 
cylinder steel, giving a premium feel and quality to the frame. The frames are constructed using strong 3/4in  
galvanised steel tubing with moulded fittings. The professional quality netting is in a mesh size small enough to  
keep out all harmful birds. Complete with a door that can be positioned on any side and supplied with full  
instructions for easy assembly. Size Width 2.5m x 5m long x 1.83 High 
Galvanised Special Price €399 Code 140/S075     
Black Coated Special Price €449 Code 140/S075A  
 

New

POTATO SACKS
Strong hessian sacks for storing your potatoes.  They will  
exclude light but still allow your crop to breathe for  
increased storage length. Each sack safely holds 25kg.
€12 per 5 sacks Code 140/S183A
€18 10 per sacks Save €6 Code 140/S183B

Add a touch of sea side chic to your garden 
design with this great looking Brighton 
garden shed.

This colourful shed not only looks great, it is also a 
very practical storage solution. It is made from high 
quality hardwood, sourced from managed sources, 
so you know it will be a long lasting addition to your 
garden , that is also environmentally sound. The inside 
is cleverly designed with 3 half shelves that you can 
use to store all manner of gardening items, while the 
higher open space can be used for storing your longer 
tools, hoe, rake etc. This means that you can easily 
access all your items without the normal rummaging 
around that usually takes place when you decide to 
tackle a job in the garden. The Wooden door comes 
with 3 hinges, to ensure smooth opening and closing, 
and with 2 magnetic catches and two external wooden 
catches top and bottom, you can be sure that your 
equipment is safely tucked away.

The shed is protected by brightly coloured polyure-
thane paint, which not only looks fantastic, it will keep 
looking great for many seasons to come. The roof is 
covered in a heavy grade roofing felt, so your bulbs, 
gloves and equipment are all sure to be dry next time 
you head out into the garden. 

Compact and colourful, this shed really will bring a 
touch of sunshine to your garden, whilst also being 
supremely practical.

Dimensions:W65 x W67.5 x H214cm

This furniture arrives flat-packed and will 
require some assembly.

Natural  €250  Code 140/S631

Blue €260 Code 140/S631A

Green €260 Code 140/S631B

Plum €260 Code 140/S631C

GARDEN TOOL SHED

ROTARY SOIL SIEVE
Produce excellent home-made compost in seconds, this 
rotary sieve will produce well sieved compost from your 
compost heap and makes excellent compost in seconds. 
Also ideal for seperating weeds and stones from soil after 
hoeing. Made from steel, it is easy self assembly.
€50  Code 140/S029
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New

New

New New

New

FLOATING SWING SEAT 
This Floating Swing Seat has a traditional swing seat appeal 
that is excellent value for money. The sloped style lounging 
chair has removable polyester cushions that are hand-tied 
onto a sturdy black powder coated steel frame. The frame is 
supported by a weighted base which prevents the seat from 
tipping and can withstand weights of up to 150Kg. The seat 
is made from textilene fabric which is a low maintenance 
material that is quick and easy to clean and comfortable 
to sit/recline on. In addition matching padded grip handles 
are included to help the user get on and off the chair easily. 
Home assembly is required. Ht: 190cm x W: 94cm x  
Dia: 108cm
€175 Code 140/S646

HEXHAM GARDEN CLOCK 
A traditional classic clock, finished in an antique style, with 
a fork that allows you to discreetly place it in your garden 
border.

€23 Code 140/S635

OAKHAM THERMOMETER 
A traditional classic thermometer, finished in an antique 
style , with a fork that allows you to discreetly place it your 
garden border. A great companion piece to the Oakham 
clock.
€23 Code 140/S636

WOODEN STORAGE BENCH 
This Storage Bench provides a wonderful storage solution 
for your garden as it makes an attractive addition and is 
ideal for keeping items neatly out of sight. Combining 
functionality with practicality, this bench comfortably seats 
two and the lid lifts to reveal plenty of storage for all your 
garden essentials, including storing logs and toys.
Manufactured from high quality FSC acacia hardwood  
making this storage chest both robust and durable,H 91 x W 
119.5 x D 65.5. Permitted weight 240kg.  Home assembly.
€175 Code 140/S628

HARDWOOD COMPANION SEAT
Enjoy your garden space with a loved one, with the our Gar-
dener Companion Seat. Made from Acacia Hardwood, the 
bench is at a slight angle which allows you to speak to the 
person sitting next to you. The bench has a built in table top 
for drinks or other every day items, and it comes complete 
with parasol hole to provide shelter or shade if required.  
Self assembly.
€130 Code 140/S637

New

New

TEA FOR TWO 
This ornate table & chair set is made using all weather 
aluminium crafted with beautiful patterns .  The bistro set is 
the perfect size for use on small patios/ terraces . conserva-
tory. Self assembly.
€250  Code 140/S140

New

HARDWOOD GARDEN BRIDGE 
Add style and adventure to your garden with our 
hardwood wooden bridge.  This bridge will make a great 
addition to your pond, stream or garden and  is perfect 
for  your landscaping needs .The stained finish and wood 
construction will add an elegant look to your garden 
The easy assembly will allow you to add this beautiful 
wooden decoration to your garden  in no time.
€150     Code 140/S639 

ELEGANT LOVERS SEAT
This very elegant seat for two will look wonderful wherever 
you place it in your garden or on your patio and its intricate 
style will complement any modern garden. Made from  
durable aluminium and powder coated to ensure no sun 
damage it's weatherproof and maintenance free and will 
remain in a good condition year after year.  

Dimensions: W93 x D55 x L90cm 
€160 Code 140/S640

Special Offer
Buy Clock and 
Thermometer
For only €39   
Save €7 
Code 140/S636A
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ECO POND CLEAR
Totally organic, no chemicals, cleans algae bloom, 
blanket weed, green scum and duckweed
Amazing Eco Pond Clear Just one application is all it takes 
to create a crystal clear pond in as little as two weeks. 
Eco Pond Clear is an all natural, microbial based product 
effective for maintaining better pond and lake water. It 
contains absolutely no synthetic chemical ingredients. It is 
a concentration of selected, proprietary, naturally occurring 
microbes which act to bring 

pond water back into ecological equilibrium. It reduces  
organic sediment and particulates in ponds; it reduces 
sludge, enhances conditions for aquatic life and leaves the 
water looking clearer and cleaner. Best of all, it’ harmless to 
pets, fish, birds, bees and other wildlife. 
€20 each   Code 140/S377
Buy 2 for just €30 and Save €10
Code 140/S377A

BEFORE

FLOATING LILY FOUNTAIN
The Solar Floating Lily Fountain has a realistic style and move-
ment like a pond lily pad. Powered by an integral solar panel 
which operates in direct sunlight, it includes 3 fountain heads 
for different spray patterns. It also includes an anchor bag to 
keep the unit stationary if desired. Lily pad is made from EVA 
to mimic the actions of a real lily pad .Operates in direct sun-
light, spray height will vary depending on nozzle and intensity 
of sunlight .Can be left free floating or anchored in desired 
area with included anchor bag. Includes 3 different fountain 
heads for varying spray patterns.

€45  Code 140/S402

OXYGENATOR
Oxygenate your garden pond with the power of  
the sun. Keeps fish and pond-life healthy
Helps keep your pond clean and algae free
Fitted in minutes
Oxygenate your garden pond automatically to prevent wa-
ter oxygen levels dropping dangerously low. The unit is easy 
and quick to install with no wiring necessary. Simply place 
the solar panel in a suitable well lit area, connect to the 
main unit and drop the airstones into the pond. Helps keep 
your pond clean  and algae-free and keeps fish and pond life 
healthy.Built to operate in both hot and cold temperatures, 
the Solar Powered Pond Aerator quickly pays for itself, resul-
ing in great savings over electric-powered aeration systems.
€65 Code 140/S403

POND PROTECTION
Keep Herons, Birds and Vermin out of your Pond.
Delux Solar Pest Repeller
PIR  motion activated Animal Repeller provides a humane 
way to repel unwelcome Herons, birds and animals from fish 
ponds. The PIR detects motion and triggers a noise deterrent 
system to keep unwanted animals out of your garden. The 
Deluxe Solar Pest Repeller features a bright flashing LED and 
a selection of explosive noises (barking dog, bird of prey and 
a gunshot). The advantage of this model is that it can be 
used to chase animals away or security against intruders at 
night. All this with volume control. Perfect for protecting your 
fishpond from herons! Dual settings allow the pest repeller to 
be used on solar mode with rechargeable batteries (included) 
to store energy or with an optional mains adaptor. Detects 
movement up to 30ft. away
 Price €50   Code 140/S481

Protect  
your Pond 
and Fish  
with NEW  
PONDGUARD™
PondGuard™, a system of interlocking, floating, net rings 
protect your pond and fish from predators such as herons 
and cats without causing an eyesore as traditional netting 
can. PondGuard™ is designed to protect the perimeter 
of your pond (as this is where the usual predators strike 
from), leaving the centre open. It’s virtually invisible 
from just a few meters away and each piece interlocks in 
seconds to fit any shape pond. Easily removed for cleaning. 
Contains 30 x octagonal net rings measuring 30 x 27cm 
which cover approximately 2.4m2 (26 sq. ft).
€40 each  Code 140/S441

BIRD BATH & FEEDER 
Enjoy the beauty of birds washing and feeding in your 
garden.
Elegant cast iron bird bath with two sections allowing for 
both water and food , with two decorative birds. Very sturdy,   
finished in antique bronze.
€30 each  Code 140/S452

LONE HERON
Renowned for their  
fishing skills many, a 
pond has been stripped 
of fish by a hungry 
Heron. Herons are selfish 
birds and won’t share 
their territory, so our full 
size lifelike Heron will 
act as the perfect decoy.
€30 each 
Code 140/S116

FLYING FALCON
Keep birds out of your fruit & vegetable garden and protect 
your newly sown seed beds and seedlings. The lifelike natu-
ral predator is just like a real bird of prey with a wingspan of 
21”; just perfect for the job. Looks like the real thing in flight. 
Hang to prevent roosting in eves or fouling on cars, boats or 
washing lines. Comes complete with a hanging system for 
you to attach to a tree or pole.
€25 each Code 140/S080
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The Mantis 4 Stroke Tiller is the incredible lightweight tiller that has made 
gardening easier for more than a million people. Originally designed 
to help landscapers get their jobs done quicker, the Mantis Tiller is a 
favourite of home gardeners all over the world. Lightweight, but powerful 
enough to till through sod and compacted soil. Our unique, patented 
serpentine tines turn soil into a fine texture, ready for planting, and are 
guaranteed for life against breakage! At 24 pounds (11 kg) it’s easy to carry 
to your allotment, to the shed, the car, or to your neighbor who can’t wait 
to try it! Great for gardeners of all ages and abilities.

 

ATTENTION: ALLOTMENT AND HOME GARDENERS  THE                  TILLER  
THE NO 1 GARDEN TILLER

NOW ONLY  €500
SAVE  €100 ON THE NORMAL PRICE OF  €600
PLUS EARLY ORDER BONUS ORDER WITHIN  
THE NEXT 14 DAYS RECEIVE FREE WITH YOUR  
PURCHASE – KICKSTAND. 
Try a FRESH new approach to gardening…with the                   Tiller!
•  Weighs just 24 pounds (11 kg)
•  Quickly create new beds or maintain existing ones!
•  Rototill or cultivate…just reverse the tines
•  Cut neat edges along beds and walkways with the FREE Border Edger Attachment

SAVE
€100

FREE KICKSTAND WORTH €50!

€500 Code 140/S013

THE             4-STROKE TILLER COMES WITH ALL THE KNOWN                
ADVANTAGES:

•  FREE Kickstand when you purchase the Mantis 4-Stroke  
Honda-Powered Tiller/Cultivator.  
Plus FREE Owners Video. 

•  Money back guarantee 
•  Perfect for raised beds, and gardens of all sizes. 
•  Digs down 10 inches.
•  Easy to start, easy to operate. 
•  No fuel mixing required!! 
•  So small and compact you can use it anywhere. 
•  Cuts through hard sod, compact soil or tangly weeds. 
•  Fun to use!
•  Weed a 30’ x 40’ garden in just 20 minutes! 
•  Fold-down handles for convenient storage. 
•  Great optional attachments and accessories available. 
•  Fold-down handles for convenient storage. 
•  So versatile, you’ll use it throughout the entire gardening season. 

THE MANTIS TILLER IS BACKED BY A FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY,  
PLUS A LIFETIME WARRANTY ON THE TINES AGAINST BREAKAGE
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CHEMPAK – Professionals and Show WInners 1st Choice
Chempak Soluble Plant Foods are formulated to meet  those exacting standards of the professional grower and top 
horticultural exhibitor. They are fully soluble which means they start to work instantly, and are ideal for the professional 
and everyday gardener alike wanting to get the best results from their garden. All Chempak Soluble Plant Foods contain 
seven essential trace elements, far more than ordinary soluble fertilisers. These trace elements are absolutely necessary for 
healthy plant growth. Exclusively distributed by Mr Middleton Garden Shop.

TOMATO FOOD
A high potash (11-9-30) formulation. 
Ideal for all varieties of Tomatoes 
grown in the greenhouse, outdoors 
in pots , grow bags or in the soil. Can 
also be used for other crops such as 
Peppers, Melons, Cucumbers,  
Strawberries and soft fruit.
1.2kg  €9  Code 140/C002
Buy 2 Packs for  €15 Save €3  
Code 140/C002A

ONION FERTILISER
Ideal for all Onion, shallot, garlic and 
leek varieties grown outdoors. An 
organic granular fertiliser (NPK 6-5-
7+4MgO) specifically formulated with 
essential nutrients in the correct bal-
ance, slowly released throughout the 
season to give tastier, higher quality.
1.2kg  €9  Code 140/C003
Buy 2 Packs for  €15 Save €3  
Code 140/C003A

POTATO FERTILISER
An organic granular fertiliser (NPK4-
6-12+4 MgO) especially formulated 
for Potatoes but can also be used 
as a general fertiliser for other 
vegetables. 
1.2kg  €9  Code 140/C001
Buy 2 Packs for €15  Save €3
Code 140/C001A

VEGETABLE  
FERTILISER
An all purpose base and top dressing 
(NPK15-3-20+3MgO ) with four distinct 
phases of release of the most impor-
tant plant food, nitrogen released over 
a period of time, in conjunction with 
phosphates and potash, to provide 
plants with all the nutrients they need 
throughout the season. 
1.2kg  €9  Code 140/C004
Buy 2 Packs for  €15  Save €3
Code 140/C004A

PLANT FEED RANGE
A range of specially formulated plant foods to provide the 
right nutrition at the right time. The choice of four formulae 
allows the grower to choose an analysis best suited to the 
plant s development at different stages of growth.

CHEMPAK FORMULA 
NO 2 HIGH NITROGEN
A high nitrogen formula (25-15-15) for 
strong leaf and stem growth. Perfect 
for early season feeding and for getting 
plants off to a strong start. Ideal for 
leafy plants such as ferns, leaf and 
salad vegetables. 800grms (makes 
1600/320 litres)  
€9  Code 140/C023
Buy 2 packs for €15  Save €3  
Code  140/C023A

CHEMPAK FORMULA 
NO 4 HIGH POTASH
A high potash formula (15-15-30) , the 
fruit and flower maker. The perfect 
summer feed for tomatoes, soft fruit, 
bedding plants baskets and containers.
800grms (makes 1600/320 litres)  
€9 Code 140/C025
Buy 2 packs for €15  Save €3  
Code  140/C025A

ESSENTIALS RANGE
Specific feeds to maximise yield and flavour of a full 
range of vegetables including the award winning  
Tomato Food.

CHEMPAK FORMULA 
NO 8 LOW NITROGEN
A low nitrogen formula (12.5-25-25) 
containing extra phosphate and potash 
to mature growth. An ideal maintenance 
feed for established heathers, conifers 
and other plants where lush top growth 
is undesired. 800grms (makes 1600/320 
litres)  €9  Code 140/C026
Buy 2 packs for €15 Save €3
Code 140/C026A

CHEMPAK FORMULA 
NO 3 FULLY BALANCED
A fully balanced (20-20-20) multipur-
pose formula with multiple uses , also 
suitable for lime hating plants like 
Azaleas and Rhododendrons.
800grms (makes 1600/320 litres)  
€9  Code 140/C024
Buy 2 packs for €15  Save €3  
Code 140/C024A

THE COMPLETE WINDOW FEEDER
The only window feeder designed to hold bird seed and  
water and fat-balls for maximum bird interest. Great visibility 
3-sided access 2 special perches. Clear overhanging roof.
€20 each Code 130/S127

LADYBIRD TOWER
Ladybirds are very attractive little creatures with a voracious 
appetite for greenfly and black fly, a Ladybird will eat 10,000 
aphids in it’s lifetime. Once you establish them in your 
garden they will breed and provide you with natural pest 
control for years to come. You can encourage them to take 
up long-term residence using our Ladybird Tower. A natural 
habitat for ladybirds and other beneficial insects. A ground 
pole is provided so the tower is easy to position in lawns, 
etc. Ladybird food attractant is provided to help attract 
them to nest.
€20 each  Code 140/S122

LADYBIRDS
ONE LADYBIRD CAN EAT  10,000  APHIDS
Ladybirds are very attractive little creatures with a vora-
cious appetite for greenfly and other aphids.Adult Lady-
birds  are the best known beneficial insect and a delightful  
sight in the garden, where they happily feast on greenfly 
and other tasty pests. By releasing ladybirds as adults in 
your garden you can boost their numbers, which will lead 
to a permanent decrease in the number of pests in your 
garden - each ladybird will eat about 10,000 aphids  in 
their lifetime and will soon produce ladybird larvae which 
in turn also eat aphids. . Once you establish them in your 
garden they will breed and provide you with natural pest 
control for years to come. Ladybirds are available from May 
- August. Pre-order  now for delivery first week May. 
25 Ladybirds €30 Code 140/N009

EASY FIT DOOR CANOPY
New elegant door canopy ,suitable for your front door as 
well as your back door, it will protect you and your callers 
from rain and the elements. And, it’s also quick and easy 
to install!  Durable weather resistant and uv stabilized PA 
high-impact resistant brackets. Aluminum front and rear 
profiles. UV stabilized polycarbonate cover. Complete with 
wall fixings. Measures D76cm x W121cm x  and comes with 
black brackets and a clear polycarbonate roof. 
€95  Code 130/S328
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ADD SOLAR KIT Save on Costs
Designed for Irish Weather conditions.
Use the sun for Free power – cheaper than battereies.
Use with any of our repellers. Suitable for wall mount 
and ground mount. 

€25  Code 140/S392

ULTRASONIC BIRD REPELLER    
Covers 30m 
8 Speakers giving 360 cover  15 m in all directions, 
repels large and small birds, effective against rodents 
also, plug in 10 meter extension. Optional solar power 
kit available. 
€70  Code 140/S389

OUTDOOR PEST REPELLER
Cats, Dogs, rabbits,squirrels,foxes, badgers,deer
Covers an area 15m wide by 21 long.  Mains adapter 
plus optional solar powered kit available. The only 
outdoor pest repeller with four ultrasound speakers. 
Activates by infra-red motion.
€50 Code 140/S391

NEW BIRD REPELLERS     
FOR GARDEN / FARM / ALLOTMENT 

Our Bird repellers are used in many airports and  by  public authorities to protect historic public buildings from birds as well 
as  in hospitals, schools and farms, and restaurants and warehouses. 

SUPER SONIC BIRD REPELLER   
Covers 30,000 Sq M.
Realistic Sounds of predator birds , birds in distress 
and barking dog. Motion sensor effective to 15 m. 
Plug in with 10 meter cable. Optional solar power  
kit available.
€80 Code 140/S390

RABBIT CAGE TRAP 
Humane Rabbit Trap is a traditional device for the humane 
trapping of rabbits or similar sized pests. The door is closed 
when the intruder takes the bait, safely trapping it inside. 
Expect many years of rabbit trapping service from this 
galvanized rust resistant wire mesh trap – complete with a 
carry handle and full instructions, it’s supplied flat-packed 
for ease of storage.
€35 each Code 140/S032

SQUIRREL CAGE TRAP
Grey squirrels can be an interminable garden pest; they 
dig up bulbs, pinch fruit, steal birds eggs, gnaw the bark 
off trees and even munch on foliage when nut stores run 
low, so trapping and removing them unharmed with our 
Humane Squirrel Trap makes good garden sense. The rust-
resistant galvanised wire mesh trap opens encouraging 
the squirrel in to feed on the bait which is placed near a 
sensitive base plate and when triggered the door spring into 
the locked position, trapping the creature inside. At 44cm in 
length, the squirrel, rat or other similar sized pest is unlikely 
to be harmed and the trap is easily transported with the 
carrying handle. Ideal for use in lofts or outbuildings, the 
humane catch trap comes complete with fully illustrated 
instructions. 44 x 19 x 19cm.
€30 each Code 140/S031

MINK CAGE
This is a traditional trap for the humane catching of mink 
or similar sized creatures such as squirrels . Protective 
handplate and carrier handle for easy handling.  Easy to set 
with positive spring loaded trigger action. The Long lasting 
galvanized mesh design comes fully assembled.
Size 600 x 190 x 190 mm
€30 each Code 140/S337

WILKINSON SWORD PRUNER SET    
Super value gift pack of two high quality Wilkinson Sword 
pruners, one bypass pruner and one anvil pruner.
Special price €20 Code 140/S350

SAVE
€20

More great garden offers
WWW.MRMIDDLETON.COM
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GROW POTS 
For growbag gardeners these ingenious pots are a must. 
They cut neatly into growbags, and allow you to provide 
easy, accurate watering and liquid feeding (no messy 
compost erosion or water wastage). The pots’ outer trough 
holds 4 pints of water, which seeps steadily into the bag to 
provide a constant supply of water, while the inner pot holds 
extra compost and liquid feed, promoting extra root growth, 
healthier plants and heavier crops. Three pots fit neatly into 
a standard sized bag, and can be re-used year after year.
Set of 3 €15 Code 140/S010
Buy 2 sets for €26  Save €4  Code 140/S010A

EASY TO GROW KIT 
Reduce and save water
An ingenious gravity fed system that waters and feeds 
plants for weeks without the need for pumps, electricity, 
mains water supply or maintenance! Simply top up the 47 
litre tank with water and liquid feed every few weeks. The 
cleverly designed ‘Aquavalve’ draws water from the reser-
voir into the tray section each time the plants have drunk 
up all that’s there, providing excellent results. The standard 
Kit is supplied with two pots, but can be extended to feed 
up to six pots from one easy to grow  
2 – pot extension kit.
– To get you started we will include a pack of Thompson & 
Morgan Gardener’s Delight Tomato seed.
– A popular, heavy cropping variety for greenhouse or out-
doors, producing long trusses of small, sweetly flavoured 
‘cherry’ fruits. Sow in spring and pick from mid-summer to 
autumn. 
Easy to Grow Kit  €45 each Code 140/S012
Easy to Grow 2-pot extension kit  
€25 each Code 140/S012A

  New

VERSAILLES GARDEN FURNITURE ANTIQUE BRONZE 

Our Versailles garden furniture is extremely popular due 
to its high quality construction and stylish matt finish. 
The range is manufactured in sturdy boxed steel tubing 
with attractive scroll design features. All items are sup-
plied factory assembled and fold flat for easy storage, 
unless otherwise stated.  Cushions available separately.

Versailles Garden Bench Antique Bronze
Bench has folding design with locking nuts under seat 
to secure for use. Overall size: L119 x D50 x H44.5cm. Seat 
height: 45cm. 
€195 Code 140/S607

Versailles Garden Arm Chair Single  
Antique Bronze
Overall size: W58 x D44.5 x H85cm. Seat height: 44.5cm.
€120 Code 140/S641

Versailles Coffee  Table  Antique Bronze
Overall size: L100 x W45 x H51.5cm. Easy home assembly.
€120 Code 140/S642

Bench Cushion Natural €36 
Code 140/S607A

Chair Cushion Natural pack of 2 €36   
Code 140/S641A
 
The complete set
Bench, table, two chairs and cushions  €575  
Save €52  Code 140/ S607B
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FROST PROTECTION FLEECE
All year weather protection for seedlings and plants. Hor-
ticultural fleece gives the perfect growing environment by 
holding heat in winter and providing shade in summer. Pro-
vides -2/-3°C protection, which can be increased by folding. 
Size 1.6m x 5m €8 Code 140/S259
Size 2.6m x7m €17 Code 140/S260

ENVIROMESH
Insect Mesh Protection Netting is a fine mesh, heavy-duty, 
UV stabilised, long-lasting netting that effectively keeps 
out minute but common garden pests such as carrot fly, 
cabbage root fly along with butterflies and birds - and as 
it’s made from 100% polyethylene, it’s light enough to be 
laid directly over crops yet  allows air and water to freely 
circulate prompting healthy plant growth. 
Size 1.8m x 3m €20 Code 140/S003
2.1m x 4.5m €24 Code 140/S003A
2.6m x 5m €32 Code 140/S003B

PROTECTION NETTING
An easy way to protect your brassicas, fruit bushes and 
trees from birds is to cover them with this high quality 
flexible netting. Also suitable for fixing to poles or canes 
to make a permanent structure. 
Size 4 metres x 3 metres €20 Code 140/S257
Size 10 metres x 2 metres €30 Code 140/S258

Buy 2 €55 Code 140/S258A

CROP PROTECTION

New

This beautiful hand crafted garden Arbour, which is the 
perfect garden feature has both a stylish and traditional 
look. This arbour will be the star attraction in your 
garden. Factory finished, painted in cream and sage  
this arbour has a contoured seat and back rest for extra 
comfort and is finished with a lasting quality preserva-
tive . The Arbours are supplied flat packed, but with 
the roof and side sections constructed. We recommend 
two people to assemble, all instructions and fittings 
supplied. The high quality paint will ensure your arbour 
will stand the test of time. Please note the metal feet/
anchor kit are not included but can be added as an 
optional extra. Ht2.10m x W 1.36m x D 81cm

Mr Middleton’s Cottage Arbour  €500   
Code 140/S643
Arbour Anchor Kit 
Stability for Windy weather  
€35    Code 140/S643A

Patio Planters
Heritage Sage heavy duty timber frame with pre-
formed heavy duty liner. Strong mortise and tenon 
joints.
H: 430mm (17”) xW: 390mm (15”) xD: 390mm (15”)
Set of 2 €80  Code 140/S643B

MR MIDDLETON’S COTTAGE ARBOUR
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JUMBO PROPAGATOR
The new Jumbo Propagator allows the more adventur-
ous gardener to grow a wider range of seeds and cuttings 
all year round, thanks to its generous size 60cm x 130cm. 
The propagator comes complete with a thermostatically 
controlled heat mat, with a temperature range of 0c – 40c. 
The Jumbo high top makes this ideal for winter  
protection of exotic and expensive plants. Includes a 
remote soil sensor to check the temperature in pot  
plants and soil. Easy assembly.
€160.00 each 
Code 140/S110

BIG 3 
Largest injection moulded electric propagator on the  
market. Features 3 large propagating units for raising seed 
or cuttings in volume.
€80 each 
Code 140/S112

FAB 4 
The beginner’s propagator 
4 mini vented propagators, 
allowing you to start a 
range of seed and  
cuttings on your window 
or kitchen table.  
€27 each 
Code 140/S111

SUPER 7
This compact seed raising 
unit is a complete nursery 
for the window sill. 
Featuring 7 mini-vented 
propagators, ideally sized 
for the average gardener. 
€40 each 
Code 140/S113

PLUS
€25
OF FREE 

SEED

PLUS
€25
OF FREE 

SEED

GALVANIZED SAW HORSE
 This strong, safe and durable saw horse is made from box 
section galvanised steel tube. It is also for use with chain or 
bow saw and folds flat for storage. It has a cutting capacity 
of 25cm (10 ins) diameter logs. 92.5 x 94 x 94cm high.
€40 Code 140/S339

SUPER SEEDER
For all your Vegetables.
The Super Seeder is suitable for sowing all types of vegeta-
bles. Simply fill up the hopper and walk along your prepared 
vegetable patch, while the Super Seeder distributes your 
seeds accurately. The seeder has an adjustable furrow depth 
to suit all seed types. The unit comes with 6 interchangeable 
discs and a choice of 3 different sowing distances, making 
this Super Seeder a must for every vegetable grower. Easy to 
change discs, no tools required.
€49 each Code 140/S017

CUTTING GLOBE
Garden Cuttings Made easy In as Little as 8 weeks
For propagating  Roses- Trees-Shrubs-Climbers-Annuals-
Perennials-Fruit Bushes-Fruit Trees-Hedging plants-House 
Plants and much  more.
The cutting globe facilitates a propagation method called 

air layering used for nearly 4000 years (tried and tested)
Simply to use 1 .Remove bark and paste with hormone root 
power. 2 Fill globe with moss peat and place around wood. 
3. Result in as little as 8 weeks.
Multipack 1 Large, 1 Medium, 2 Small.    

€10 Code 140/S620
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FAIRY FOUNTAIN
Solar powered decorative fairy fountain with 
pouring leaf detail. Water cascades gently 
from the flower in her hands  Made from 
resin with an attractive bronzing. Creates a 
relaxing atmosphere in your garden, patio or 
on your balcony. Operates in direct sunlight. 
Powered by a separate solar panel (supplied) 
allowing the fountain to be placed in shady 
areas. 3m:10ft cable to solar panel. No wiring, 
simply install and enjoy.
€99 each  Code 140/S591

GARDEN  
WATER MILL 
This Garden watermill fountain 
is a beautifully detailed resin 
garden water feature that will 
enhance any outdoor space. In 
a classic watermill design, the 
water turns the mill wheel re-
cycling water from an internal 
reservoir to create a relaxing 
atmosphere in gardens, on 
patios and balconies. Powered 
by a remote solar panel .  3m 
cable from panel to pump.  H 
50cm x W  51cm (19.7” x 20.1”)
1199 each Code 140/S592

TIPPING PAIL
A lovely accent for your garden, patio, or porch, this resin 
fountain features a tipping bucket that creates a relaxing 
atmosphere. Solar panels allow for no wires or operating 
expense. Includes fountain, solar panels, pump kit, and in-
structions. Integrated underwater panel and pump system; 
recycles water from hidden reservoir. Resin construction 
with oiled bronze-like finish.
Size  33”H x 18-1/2”Dia   
€199 Code 140/S594

BOY & GIRL WATER PUMP 
This attractive water pump  features boy 
and girl figures at a traditional water pump. 
This fountain feature makes a great garden 
focal point and is made from lightweight but 
durable polyresin which is easy to keep clean. 
Everything is included to get you set up, so all 
you need to do is unpack it, fill with water and 
plug it in. Size  68cm x 45cm x 32cm
€199 Code 140/S593

More great garden offers
WWW.MRMIDDLETON.COM
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METAL SCROLL HENS 
Add a charming touch to your garden with these adorable 
metal hens with solar lights. These delightful garden 
features by day will become attractive solar lights at night. 
Solar lights can create dramatic shapes and shadows whilst 
energy efficient LED lights provide soft, subtle lighting for a 
relaxing atmosphere. Ideal for tabletops, gardens, patios or 
decks, automatically illuminates at dusk with 8 hours oper-
ating time. Height: 27.5cm (10.8”) Width: 10.5cm (4.1”)

Pack of 2 €40  Code 140/S404

TREE TRUNK BIRDBATH
Whether you want to care for birds or just have a beautiful 
garden feature, the Tree Trunk bird bath is perfect. Inspired 
by nature, its’ design is very detailed and it may even trick 
more birds into visiting your garden! Designed and finished 
with pride and quality, the premium resin fibret will weather 
naturally outdoors. It will provide a delightful place for birds 
to drink, relax and bathe and is sure to complement any 
garden. H60.3 W31.8 D 42cm

€185 Code 140/S405

PITCHER CASCADE
A delightful solar powered Pitcher Cascade water fountain 
with dark red terracotta finish. Creates a relaxing atmos-
phere in your garden, patio or balcony. The pump utilises 
the latest technology to provide a significant improvement 
in efficiency and reliability compared to other solar pumps 
on the market. Battery capacity for over 6 hours operation. 
Patented underwater integral solar panel, pump and battery 
system. Low voltage water pump with filter. No wiring, 
simply install and enjoy and  no operating costs. Height of 
Pitcher Cascade: 55cm, Width of Pitcher Cascade: 45cm.

€185   Code 140/S406

RUST BUST                
KILLS RUST DEAD
Kills rust dead and protects against 
future corrosion with this unique 
Formula. The rust magically disap-
pears before your eyes. Leaves a 
permanent foundation for painting. 
Simply spray on and leave to dry.

When applied directly to rusted 
iron or steel, this 2 in 1 Rust Remover will convert iron oxide 
into black ferric phosphate. After the rust has been treated 
and converted to ferric phosphate it can be scrubbed off 
to expose the fresh clean metal surface underneath. The 
black ferric phosphate can also be left to provide moderate 
corrosion resistance. Rust remover also contains an agent to 
prevent the acid attacking uncorroded metal making it easier 
and safer to use.
€20  Code 140/S379
Buy 2 for €33 Save €7 Code 140/S379A

SPRAY SEAL WIZARD CLEAR
Fix leaks instantly in your home or outside with Spray Seal 
Wizard
Spray onto leaking joints, Imagine being able to repair a leak 
in seconds.  With spray n Seal you can simply clean the area 
to be sealed, apply the spray and that’s it, you have a perma-
nent watertight seal in seconds – it’s as simple as that. 

It’s great for repairing pipes, gutters, drains, roofs,  
windows, the clear mastic spray is ideal for conservatories, 
UPVC windows, aluminium and wooden windows, green-
houses. Spray n Seal. 250ml can.
€20 Clear  Code 140/S175
€20 Black  Code 140/S175A

STONE AND DECKING CLEANER 
Effectively removes moss, green film and grime from stonework, masonry 
and wood decking This exclusive stone and decking cleaner removes years  
of dirt, grime, algae and moss from stone, brickwork, masonry, garden  
ornaments, furniture and decking. Dilute the cleaner 50 parts water to one 
part solution, cover surfaces then leave to dry. The stone and decking cleaner 
leaves an invisible protective barrier that gives long term protection against 
dirt and algae for up to 12 months, keeping your stonework and decking 
pristine all year round. Covers an area of approx 100sq m. 500ml.
€17 each Code 140/176 
Buy 2 for €28  Save €7  Code 140/176A 
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GIANT EASY  
MICROMESH TUNNEL
You can protect your growing crops 
from all types of pests, keeps out 
Cabbage Root Fly, Carrot Fly, White Fly, 
Onion Fly, Flea Beetle, Vine Weevil and 
Aphids and others, also bees, wasps, 
Cutworm and other caterpillars, 
moths and butterflies. 
• Height: 18” (45cm)  
• Width: 24”(60cm) • Length: 10’ 
(3m)
€22 each Code 140/S083
Buy 2 for €39  Save €5
Code 130/S083A

GIANT EASY  
POLY TUNNEL 
An easy-to-use polytunnel that is 
made from tough UV stabilised, 
150 micron polythylene. It forms 
a complete barrier so as retaining 
warmth and humidity in the tunnel. 
It helps protect plants against frost, 
harsh weather, animals and pests 
while warming the soil ready for 
early planting. Ideal for winter and 
early spring use. 
Height: 18” (45cm) Width: 24” 
(60cm) Length: 10’ (3m)
€22 each Code 140/S081
Buy 2 for €39 
Save €5  Code 140/S081A

GIANT EASY  
FLEECE TUNNEL
An easy-to-use fleece tunnel that is 
made from high grade 30gsm poly-
propylene fleece. Creates warmth 
and insulation whilst allowing 
water and sunlight to filter through. 
Maintains a constant atmosphere 
for faster and surer growth. Protects 
from frost, strong sunlight and 
pests. The last section can be  
positioned open, partially open, or 
fully closed for complete protection.
Height: 18” (45cm)  Width: 24” 
(60cm)  Length: 10’ (3m)
€22 each Code 140/S082
Buy 2 for €39   
Save €5  Code 140/S082A

MICROMESH PEST &  
WIND BARRIER
A barrier against  Carrot-Fly ,flea beetles 
as well as rabbits, cats, and rodents. Ideal 
wind break. There’s nothing more annoy-
ing than digging up your home-grown 
carrots only to find that they’re riddled 
with holes made by carrot-fly larvae. The 
low flying Carrot-fly is a perennial pest 
for growers of carrots, parsnips, parsley 
and celery, but erecting a 61cm high anti 
Carrot-fly Screen will stop the fly in its 
tracks. as this uninvited insect cannot fly 
an and altitude greater than the screen 
This kit contains 8 meters of ultra- fine 
insect mesh, 6 x 16mm diameter alu-
minium tubing and 18 fixing clips and is 
simple to erect and dismantle. 
Pack of 2 €26 each Code 140/S267A

ROOTRAINERS
Rootrainers provide the best growing system for seeds, 
plugs and cuttings by way of the deep ribbed cells which 
help seedlings develop strong, fibrous root systems. The 
unique open-bottomed design of the cells allow earlier  
root tips to make contact with the air and die off, which are  
replaced by fresh young roots. The re-usable cells hinge 
open to allow easy removal of the plant, with no root  
disturbance, ready for transplanting.Suitable for  
propagating and cultivating nearly all plants, trees, shrubs, 
herbaceous, fruit and vegetables; especially those that have 
deep fast growing roots such as sweet peas, beans etc.  
Each pack contains: 1 holding tray, 32 cells and a clear  
propagating lid.
€12 each Code 140/S250  
Buy 2 for €20  Save €4  Code 140/S250A

SPEEDHOE
The amazing SpeedHoe is strong and easy to use and will
soon become your best friend in the fight against weeds, 
or heavy lumpy soil. With several innovative design 
features SpeedHoe out performs every other hoe on the 
market. Get your SpeedHoe today, and take the pain out of 
your garden maintenance. With the SpeedHoe you can hoe 
twice as fast by cutting in both directions. The Speedhoe 
is a pleasure to use. The stainless steel head is uniquely 
angled, allowing you to make forward and backward 
strokes with minimum bending. The rear blade is curved 
which allows it to cut easily through weeds and break 
up hard soil without the need for back-breaking hacking. 
The SpeedHoe’s single front point allows accurate hoeing 
between narrow rows. Length 1.7m (5ft10”)  
€35 each  Code 140/S266
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HOW TO ORDER 
Phone Orders:

Phone: 01 860 3674
Monday – Saturday 9.00am–5.30pm

Fax: 01 860 3675

Post:
Mr Middleton Garden Shop
58 Mary St 
Dublin 1
FREEPOST
(No stamp required simply write Freepost  
on the envelope and we will pay the postage)

Personal Shoppers:                                        
Mr Middleton Garden Shop
58 Mary St, Dublin 1
Monday – Saturday 9.00am–5.30pm
Phone: 01 873 1118

24 Hour Online Shopping: 
www.mrmiddleton.com

Click & Collect:
You can place an order online or by phone for collec-
tion in our Shop in Mary St or in our Warehouse in 144D 
Slaney Close, Glasnevin.

Simply place your order online click the option to collect. 
We will email or phone you within 48 working hours  
with details of your invoice reference number for  
collection. 

Warehouse Collection: 
You can place an order online or by phone for collection 
in our warehouse. Please note this is a warehouse  
collection service only.  Slaney close is a working  
warehouse, it is not a retail shop or garden center.  
Orders should by pre booked 2 days in advance .

Mr Middleton Garden Shop
Unit 6
144D Slaney Close
Dublin Industrial Estate
Glasnevin
Dublin 11     

Phone: 01 860 3674         

           Follow us on Facebook 

CLASSIC OBELISK
This timeless classic design is 

not only a practical support 
for hard stem climbers such 
as Roses or you can make a 

wonderful display of soft stem 
climbers such as Clematis.

Small H. 1.7m (5ft 6ins)
D 41cm (16ins)

€130 Code 140/S073
Medium H. 2m (6ft 6ins) 

D 41cm (16ins)
€150 Code 140/S073A

Large H. 2.4 m (7ft 10ins) 
D 41cm (16ins)

€190 Code 140/S073B

€5.95

ORDER FORM

CUSTOMER DETAILS/METHOD OF PAYMENT
Custumer No. (if known)
Name
Address
 
Email

I enclose a cheque/postal order for €

or please charge my credit/laser card account

Card No:   
Expiry:

 CODE  PRICE  QTY TOTAL 

MM   YY Last 3 digits

Sub Total

Post & Packaging

Gift Voucher/Credit

TOTAL

Phone

FREE POST & PACKING ON ALL ORDERS OVER €75!

Important: We require a day time telephone to guarantee delivery

Eircode

Your Guarantee and Terms
We Guarantee everything we sell. We promise to supply products in prime condition. If for any reason 
you are not 100% delighted upon receipt of your order, please advise us by email or in writing within 
7 days - this allows a replacement to be sent promptly to ensure you still have time to achieve total 
satisfaction from your purchases. Our liability is restricted to the value of the goods ordered. Prices 
valid at time of publication and are subject to change which will be notified on our web site. All orders 
are subject to our standard terms and conditions listed on our web site. If you do not wish to receive 
further catalogues please tick here
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HUNTINGDON ARCH, BENCH 
AND CUSHION
This affordable Arch and Bench comes complete with 
cushion. Create a fabulous seating area on the lawn, 
patio or decking with our Huntingdon Arch and Bench. 
Manufactured in a sturdy steel frame and available in Gun 
Metal Grey. Whether in the sun or the shade it will add an 
attractive feature to any garden. Complete with 180g/m2 
polyester PU coated cushion with removable cover.
 Size: L114 x W59 x H206cm   
€195 Code 140/S608

HUNTINGDON ORNAMENTAL 
ARCH AND PLANTERS
The sturdy steel frame creates an ornate walkway in your 
garden. The scrolled frame is ideal for growing plants 
against. Build your own focal point in any garden. Low main-
tenance. Easy assembly. Colour Gun Metal Grey.  
Overall Size: W214 x D50 x H204cm    
€195 Code 140/S609

New

EASY FIT WALL MOUNTED  
GAZEBO
Create an extra room outdoors with this stylish easy fit wall 
mounted gazebo. Ideal for outdoor shelter and sunshade so 
alfresco dining can be enjoyed creating an attractive area for 
outdoor entertaining. Frame is constructed from heavy duty 
black powder-coated steel (40mm/0.9mm gauge) and has 
fixings at the feet and wall for securing the gazebo in place. 
The cream coloured 180gm2 polyester showerproof PU 
coated covering securely fastens to the frame with hook and 
eye tabs. Cover can be removed when not in use or through 
the winter months. 
2.5m  x 2 m  €199  Code 140/S632  3m x 2.5   €225  
Code 140/S632A


